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               1. Referral program BETCONIX.COM. 
 
Криптовалютная биржа BETCONIX.COM заинтересована в расширении пользовательской 
BETCONIX.COM cryptocurrency exchange is interested in expanding the user base, so we are 
announcing the launch of a referral program. 
Get a referral code and enjoy bonuses:  
Bonus for all users who have registered using your referral code: Upon initial registration, the 
user receives 35 USD. 
As a partner, you receive a reward according to the following scheme:  

 The first 10 users you receive: 50% of the commission paid by the user. 
 The following 25 users: 25% of the commission paid by the user. 
 All subsequent users: 15% of the commission paid by the user. 

Also, once a month, the exchange holds a raffle among referral partners, with a prize pool of 
150 USD. 
Just send an email to coo@bnix.info your data and get your referral link. 
The following information is required from you: your contact email, ID on betconix.com (if 
available). 
 
 

               2 Advertising integration and traffic: 
 
Do you run your own blog, have a social media group, or have your own website? 
If you want your resource to start bringing you a good income, just send us the following 
information. 
Link to the resource, subject of the resource, your contact email, ID on betconix.com (if 
available). 
And we will send you an offer to monetize your resource together with BETCONIX.COM. Our 
partner ' earnings can reach up to 850 USD per day. 
coo@bnix.info  
 

                 3. Paying for an idea on BETCONIX.COM. 
 
Are you an experienced trader with experience on exchanges or an experienced developer? 
BETCONIX.COM is interested in improving its service, which is why we are launching the "pay 
for advice" program. 
We are ready to pay from 50 to 500 USD for a detailed offer to improve the exchange's services 
betconix.com. 
Send your suggestions to: coo@bnix.info 
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